
derived: inpatient_encounters

Hospital encounters created through an Admission/Discharge/Transfer (ADT) workflow, such as preadmission,
admission, ED arrival, discharge, and Hospital Outpatient Visit (HOV). 

Variable Type Description

admission_prov varchar(255) The provider who admitted the patient

admit_source varchar(255) Admission source (physician or clinic referral, transfer from
hospital, emergency department, etc.)

admit_source_c varchar(66) Unique identifier for the admission source

adt_arrival_time timestamp Date and time of patient arrival for this encounter

adt_pat_class varchar(255) Patient classification (inpatient, outpatient, emergency,
observation, surgery admit)

adt_pat_class_c varchar(66) Unique identifier for the patient classification

adt_patient_stat varchar(255) The current ADT patient status (discharged, hospital outpatient
visit, preadmission, admission)

adt_patient_stat_c int Unique identifier for current ADT patient status

contact_date timestamp Refers to the date that an admission was created, not
necessarily the date of admission. 

delivery_type varchar(255) For OB/delivery hospital encounters, the delivery type of the
child (vaginal, spontaneous; c-section; induction; other)

delivery_type_c varchar(66) Unique identifier for the delivery type

dep_rpt_grp_ten varchar(66) Epic-specific report grouper specifying the management group
for the encounter (who is responsible for clinical operations and
who hires the staff).

dep_speciality varchar(50) Department specialty (Oncology, OB/GYN, Internal Medicine)

department_id decimal(18,0) Unique identifier for a department. In an inpatient setting,
represents the most recent location for the patient.

dept_abbreviation varchar(255) The abbreviation of the unit for the most recent location of the
patient

dept_name varchar(255) Department name. In the inpatient setting, represents the most
recent department for the patient.

disc_disp varchar(255) Discharge disposition. The top 5 values are: Home or Self
Care; Designated Cancer Center or Children's Hospital; Home,
Self Care; Home-Health Care Services; and Left Against
Medical Advice.

disch_disp_c varchar(66) Unique identifier for discharge disposition

discharge_prov varchar(255) The provider who discharged the patient

ed_departure_time timestamp Date/time that the patient left the ED
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Variable Type Description

ed_episode_id decimal(18,0) Unique identifier for the inpatient episode for the ED

ed_visit_yn varchar(1) A flag to indicate if the encounter represents an ED visit

emer_adm_date timestamp The date and time during the admission when the patient
received a patient class of Emergency

exp_admission_time timestamp Date and time of the expected admission for the specific patient
contact (encounter)

exp_len_of_stay int Expected length of stay for the specific patient contact
(encounter)

hosp_admsn_time timestamp The date and time that the patient was first admitted to the
facility, bedded in the ED, or confirmed for an HOV for this
contact, regardless of patient's base patient class.

hosp_admsn_type varchar(255) The type of admission for the patient contact (encounter).

hosp_admsn_type_c varchar(66) Unique identifier for the hospital admission type

hosp_disch_time timestamp The hospital discharge date/time for the patient contact
(encounter)

hospital_service varchar(255) The hospital service for the patient contact (encounter)

hsp_account_id decimal(18,0) The patient's hospital account ID for the patient contact
(encounter)

inp_adm_date timestamp Date-time of the inpatient admission. This is the date/time
during the hospital encounter when the patient first received a
base patient class of inpatient. This can be different than the
value for the hospital admission date/time if the patient was
assigned an emergency or outpatient base patient class.

inpatient_data_id varchar(18) Unique identifier for the inpatient data store. Use to link to
flowsheet data.

ip_episode_id decimal(18,0) Unique identifier for the Inpatient episode of care.

labor_status varchar(255) Labor status for the patient contact (encounter)

labor_status_c int Unique identifier for the labor status.

op_adm_date timestamp The date and time during the hospital encounter when the
patient first received a base patient class of outpatient.

pat_enc_csn_id decimal(18,0) Patient contact serial number (CSN). Uniquely identifies a
patient contact.

pat_enc_date_real float This is a numeric representation of the date of this contact in
your system. The integer portion of the number specifies the
date of the contact. The digits after the decimal point indicate
multiple contacts on one day.

pat_id varchar(18) Unique patient identifier

pending_disch_time timestamp The date and time of the pending discharge for this patient
contact.
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Variable Type Description

serv_area_name varchar(80) Service area name (e.g., JHM CLINICAL)
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